
EDITORS’ NOTE Deborah Yager 
Fleming joined Acqualina Resort & 
Spa on the Beach in March 2004 
after having served as Vice President, 
Sales & Marketing at Island Outpost, 
where she managed marketing 
campaigns for 12 boutique hotels, 
including The Tides in Miami. She 
also garnered valuable experience 
in New York at Leading Hotels of the 
World where she held senior man-
agement positions and implemented 
the design of worldwide sales strat-
egies and innovative marketing 
programs.

PROPERTY BRIEF Acqualina Resort & Spa 
on the Beach (acqualinaresort.com) is a place 
where the charm of a Mediterranean villa meets 
elegance on the beach. Located in Miami’s pris-
tine Sunny Isles Beach, the resort is situated on 
4.5 beachfront acres with 400 feet of stunning 
Atlantic Ocean coastline. Acqualina features 
188 residences, 98 impeccable guests rooms and 
suites, a 20,000-square-foot ESPA oceanfront 
spa, three oceanfront restaurants including the 
acclaimed Il Mulino New York, three oceanfront 
swimming pools, and an innovative marine 
biology-based AcquaMarine children’s pro-
gram. It is the recipient of the coveted Forbes Five 
Star Award and the AAA Five Diamond Award.

What has made Acqualina so special?
We are a place that evokes a Mediterranean 

lifestyle. We’re Florida’s only hotel that is 
completely open to the sea with no barri-
ers between the building and the shoreline. 
The resort can be described as a peaceful re-
treat, just steps off the pristine sand into the 
Atlantic.

There are many special aspects to what 
we’ve created beginning with the name. 
Acqualina translates to being on the water’s 
edge and, therefore, when we designed the fa-
cilities, we were very purposeful in making 
sure there was a water element or water view 
throughout all of our spaces, be it public space 
or in the guest rooms.

We’ve crafted the experience to include 
special things such as intimate beachfront din-
ners right on the sand that are available every 
night of the year.

We provide a very relaxed environment 
but there is an elegant sensibility here. 

In addition to this beautiful facility, 
we have a host of team members 
who are genuinely caring, and that 
comes across to those who visit from the 
moment they set foot on our property.

We have a set of standards that 
we abide by, but it’s the personalization 
provided by the caring personalities of 
our team members that really goes over 
well with our residents and guests.

Visitors from the U.S. can visit 
Acqualina and feel as if they are in the 
Caribbean and Mexico, but they don’t 
need a passport to get here.

You also have a strong food and bev-
erage offering. What is the secret to being 
successful in this area?

We are a very upscale offering. Given that, 
we need to have a food product 
that co-exists at the level of the 
room product and that lives up 
to the guests’ expectations.

We have had a partnership 
with Il Mulino New York since we 
opened 10 years ago, and they’re 
our signature restaurant. They pro-
vide fine dining in the evening and, 
while it’s a specific offering, it’s very 
consistent. This has allowed them to 
delight our guests but also appeal to 
the local market.

We also have AQ, which is op-
erated by Il Mulino but it’s more of 
a relaxed trattoria environment. 
The offering is simple yet elegant. 
Within this, we also have a partner-
ship with Hiro Yakko Sushi, so we 
have a sushi corner of sorts.

The average length of stay for customers is 
four nights, so we achieve a greater capture rate 
by having more variety. 

In addition, we operate Costa Grill, which 
is the restaurant that sits on the sand. We offer 
many seafood dishes there, and it has a very 
Mediterranean feel in keeping with our envi-
ronment. We’re constantly changing the menu 
and we offer specials since 60 percent of our 
business is repeat, which is remarkable given 
our geography. Because of that, we’re able to 
operate the establishment based upon a popu-
lation we know well when we do forecasting.

What’s important to us is to offer something 
unique but that is constantly being changed so 
people feel they’re getting something new, but 

at the same time, we want to operate it as a 
solid investment.

Also, the location of Costa Grill is such a 
special environment. Guests have the full 
Atlantic Ocean view while dining.

The food is very fresh, be it a beautiful 
piece of fish or veggie options. We have many 
salad offerings that can be customized as well 
as a lovely selection of wines.

We’ve been successful because we are op-
erating something that is very manageable for 
us. We know the customer very well, and we 
partner with a restaurateur with a strong craft.

How critical are standards from a ser-
vice point of view, and how important is it 
for the high-level guest to have a custom-
ized relationship and for you to maintain 
the staff that knows that guest?

Very important. One-third of our workforce 
has been with us since the beginning. We have 
carefully positioned ourselves in this market as 
family-centric. We are very engaged with our 
team members and recognize that happy em-
ployees mean happy guests.

Retention is important to the brand and 
helps us as we’re building. In terms of consis-
tency, it’s important to have standards for new 
and old team members.

We hire people who are capable of perform-
ing and we have leaders that are disciplined. When 
we bring in new people, we look for people with 
great hearts who care and are passionate, and who 
want to serve and be part of the story, rather than 
just receiving individual praise.•
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Acqualina Resort and Spa fountain and ocean view (top left): pool and exterior (top 
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EDITORS’ NOTE Darryll Adams as-
sumed his current post in April 
of 2014 after a long and loyal ca-
reer within the Marriott and Ritz-
Carlton families. Adams began his 
career in 1988 as a security su-
pervisor at the JW Marriott Hotel 
in Washington, D.C. He assisted 
with the opening of no fewer than 
six different Ritz-Carlton properties 
before serving most recently as the 
Hotel Manager at The Ritz-Carlton, 
Amelia Island in Florida.

PROPERTY BRIEF Enviably situated within 
the City of Brotherly Love, The Ritz-Carlton, 
Philadelphia (ritzcarlton.com/Philadelphia) 
extends to its guests the best of everything from 
location to luxury. The downtown hotel is just 
steps away from top retail, dining, and cul-
tural attractions, and its on-property offerings 
are just as appealing. The experience begins 
within the magnificent domed lobby, where an 
oculus stretches upward to 142 feet. Aqimero 
restaurant and lounge unfurls within this 
historic space, serving a Latin-inspired menu 
alongside a sushi and ceviche bar. Those trav-
eling for business are treated to 26,000 square 
feet of updated state-of-the-art function space, 
which includes two stunning ballrooms. The 
full-service Richel D’Ambra Spa & Salon offers 
an ideal opportunity for guests to take a moment 
for themselves.

With�regard�to�the�recent�multimillion-dol-
lar�renovation�that�took�place�at�The�Ritz-
Carlton,�Philadelphia,�how�important�was�
it�to�keep�some�of�the�history�and�heritage�
of�the�property?

The property was built as a bank and the 
history was one of the main factors in deciding 
what it would look like and what the design 
themes would be.

We brought in the “colors of money” to 
our design – the bronzes and greens are found 
throughout rooms and lobby – to pay homage 
to the history of the building. 

Will�you�touch�on�some�of�the�changes�
that�took�place�with�the�accommodations�
and�more�specifically�the�strength�of�the�
suite�product?

We had a very high demand for suites, and 
because we had the space, were able to add 
two more to our total room count. The great 

thing about this hotel is that virtually 
no two rooms are alike and this is es-
pecially true within our suite product.

Our penthouse level, which is the 
entirety of the 31st floor, looks like a 
residence – there are two bedrooms 
with two full baths, a full kitchen, a 
den, living room, and a dining room. 
It has a personal lift elevator, so it’s the 
ultimate in privacy.

Our presidential suite is another 
amazing option that we made some 
structural changes to in order to make 
it more accommodating and satisfying 

to our guests.
We also have luxury suites, which can be 

one- or two-bedroom with a live-in area and 
they are our most popular.

We also added a category of Junior Suites, 
which consist of unusually large standard rooms 
that because of the extra space are ideal for families.

How�challenging�is�the�food�and�bever-
age�part�of�the�business?

The key ingredient is to remain relevant. 
Restaurants in Philadelphia are unique and 
the culinary experience here is getting better 
and better. When we decided to partner with 
Richard Sandoval to introduce Aqimero, we 
chose to create an engaging lounge and bar 
experience, as well as a refined dinner experi-
ence to meet the needs of our guests and local 
clientele.

In�a�city�center�like�Philadelphia,�is�the�
spa�offering�a�key�component�in�the�luxury�
space?

The spa is a key component and is some-
thing I’d like to continue to grow. Looking 
at the number of weddings that happen in 
Philadelphia, pedicures, manicures, and hair ap-
pointments are important to offer. Our spa does 
really well in those areas.

The spa is used a lot for small groups and 
corporate VIPs. Coming from a background in 
resorts, spas have always been integral to the 
travel and guest experience. In the city, there is 
opportunity for the spa to play a larger role, es-
pecially when it comes to going after incentive-
type programs. People need to be able to have 
a place to unwind.

Is�the�banquets�and�meetings�area�an-
other�strong�point�for�the�property?

We have 36 to 38 weddings annually and 
a host of holiday parties for corporate groups 
within the city. Groups look for variety of 

spaces in the hotel – a great lounge experience, 
restaurant experience, and spa experience, as 
well as a level of excellent service and creative 
chefs. One of the highlights of an event at The 
Ritz-Carlton, Philadelphia’s grand ballroom is 
the oculus; if you stand in the middle of the 
dance floor and look up, you can see straight 
up through the property to the sky. We say that 
our newlyweds have their first dance truly un-
der the moon and stars. No other property in 
Philadelphia can say that. All of this makes for 
the hotel to be a well-rounded, attractive desti-
nation for groups.

In�the�luxury�space,�is�there�an�expec-
tation�for�greater�personalization�and�cus-
tomized�service�today?

The luxury guest wants to come into a 
hotel and not have to think. Anticipation is 
a huge part of what our customer requires 
from us. That goes back to our company cul-
ture, with The Ritz-Carlton credo and three 
steps of service. We focus on anticipating our 
guests’ needs, and on making sure we de-
liver on those needs before they recognize 
them because in today’s world, where people 
are multi-tasking all the time, business never 
closes. To be able to walk into a true luxury 
experience and not have to worry about every 
detail, is priceless.

Do�you�feel�the�perception�and�aware-
ness�of�Philadelphia�today�is�well�understood?

This city offers so much and has an in-
credible history, but we can do a better job of 
getting that message out and capitalizing on 
the spotlight that’s been on the city in recent 
years. We’ve been fortunate that Philadelphia 
has been on the national stage as of late: In 
2015, the Pope included Philadelphia on his 
U.S. tour. In 2016, the Democratic National 
Convention was here. In 2017, the city plays 
host to the NFL Draft. Not to mention the 
many festivals and events that bring people, 
especially from the northeast, to our great 
city. There’s a broad experience to be had, 
whether guests are here for business or lei-
sure travel. We have many corporate guests 
who come for the week and extend into the 
weekend with their family because there is so 
much to do for all ages.•
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suite living area (left)
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